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Protecting Ourselves, Protecting 
Others 
Part 1: What to Wear at Work and Why

HealthMatters in our Homes
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Presenter:
Melissa L. 
Desroches,
PhD, RN, CNE

• During this presentation, we will:
• Summarize what COVID-19 is, how it 

spreads, and who is at risk
• Discuss increased risks for people with DD 
• Highlight survey results about COVID-19 

related challenges in community-based 
organizations

• Discuss best practices in hygiene, social 
distancing, and PPE to reduce risk of 
exposure and spread
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Disclaimer

§ Presented information 
o Is publicly available
o Is for educational purposes only
o Should not be interpreted as legal or medical counsel

§ We have reference sources available for download on the YouTube site
§ Follow your state and organization policies and procedures

COVID-19 Information is quickly changing;
We aim to provide you with up-to-date information.
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What is COVID-19?

1. Name of a new virus found in humans
2. Also called “novel coronavirus” or SARS-

CoV-2
3. This virus is part of the coronavirus  family, 

which can cause minor illnesses like the 
common cold to severe illnesses like SARS 
and MERS 
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How Does COVID-19 Spread?
§ Person-to-person 

o Between people who are in close contact (6-12 feet or so)
o Through respiratory droplets when an infected person coughs, 

sneezes, or talks
o Droplets land in the nose or mouth of a person in close contact or 

they may be inhaled
o An infected person may not show symptoms but can still spread 

COVID-19
• Possibly by touching surfaces that have the virus on it
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COVID-19 
Symptoms -
Usually Begin 
2-14 days 
after Contact

Common Symptoms

• Fever
• Cough
• Shortness of breath &/or 

difficulty breathing
• Fatigue
• Lack of appetite
• Mucus/phlegm
• Body aches (muscle pain)

Other Symptoms (sample)

• New loss of taste or smell 
• Sore throat
• Headache
• Chills
• Repeated shaking with 

chills
• Nausea, vomiting, 

diarrhea
• Skin rash or lesions

Coronavirus Self-Checker
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html

Most people develop a mild case

*Some people have no symptoms*
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Serious Symptoms of COVID-19
Call a health care provider or hospital right away if you or someone else has 
one or more of these COVID-19 symptoms:

• Trouble breathing
• Constant pain or pressure in your chest
• Bluish lips or face
• Sudden confusion

1. Medical care is needed as soon as possible. 
2. Follow your organization’s protocol to notify health care provider or hospital. 
3. Calling ahead will help them prepare to treat and protect staff and other patients.

* This list is not all inclusive. Consult health care provider for 
any other symptoms that are severe or concerning to you.
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Risk Factors for COVID-19

People who might be at higher risk for severe illness from COVID-19 include: 
• older adults 
• people in nursing homes
• people of any age who have serious underlying medical conditions, such as

o Hypertension
o Diabetes
o Asthma or chronic lung disease

o Serious heart conditions
o Severe obesity
o Immunocompromise
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Increased Risks Related to COVID-19 for 
People with DD

•Greater number of serious 
chronic health conditions
•Obesity
• Taking multiple 

medications
•Group living situations

•Dependence on others, 
including paid staff
•Difficulty communicating
•Behavioral challenges
•Higher rates of hospital 

complications & death
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COVID-19 
Challenges for 
People with DD:

1. Not understanding or adhering to public 
health guidelines

2. Family caregivers, especially older 
parents, may become ill with COVID-19– a 
crisis plan is needed to continue care.

3. Maintaining a partnership between 
family, other caregivers, and hospital staff 
to support communication and person-
centered needs, including decision making 
supports and advanced care plans.
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Challenges to 
Meeting the 
Care Needs of 
People with DD: 

The DDNA 
COVID-19 Study

M. Desroches, S. Ailey, K. Fisher, & J. Stych.

“DSPs are the workers…doing all the work”

“Infection control is not easily understood by a lot of DSPs. 
There is also a lot of fear due to lack of understanding.”

“Teaching non-medical direct care staff how to properly 
use PPE”

“’Cross-contamination’ of staff– staff working in multiple 
residences due to short staffing”

“Fear– causing staff to not come to work; staff coming in 
sick because they fear loss of income”

“And the media attention and false information floating 
around on Facebook, etc has caused both staff and 
participants to have excessive fears.”
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What Can We Do About This?

Today we will cover:
• New CDC recommendations for DD settings
• Basic infection control practices (hygiene)
• Appropriate and proper use of personal protective equipment
• Debunking common myths
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Protective 
Individual 
Behaviors

Prevent the Spread of 
Coronavirus 

 

1. Wash your hands 

 
  

2. Cover your cough and 
sneeze with the bend of 
your elbow or a tissue 

 
  

3. Avoid touching eye, nose, 
and mouth 

 
  

4. Avoid crowded places 

 
  

5. Seek medical care if you 
have a fever, cough, and 
difficulty breathing – 
CALL FIRST  
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1. Wash your hands

1. Soap and water – and get into 
all the “nooks and crannies” 
on your hands, fingers, and thumbs! 

2. Wash for at least 20 seconds –
sing the ABCs while you wash –
it’s about 20 seconds. 

3. Always wash hands after you are 
in public spaces or using a bathroom.

If no water or soap, use alcohol-based hand rubs 
containing at least 60% alcohol.
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2. Cover your cough & sneeze with 
the bend of your elbow or tissue

1. Coronavirus is believed to be 
spread through little droplets of 
fluid from your lungs

2. Cover coughs and sneezes
3. If you sneeze into the bend of 

your elbows, you can prevent 
germs from going into the air 
and onto your hands
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3. Avoid
touching 
eye, nose, 
and mouth

1. Don’t rub your eyes, pick your nose, 
or touch your mouth. 

2. These are places where germs enter 
your body. 

However, you can still do it with a tissue –
REMEMBER to throw the tissue away .
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4. Avoid crowded 
places – “Social 
Distancing”

• Put a physical distance 
between yourself and 
other people as is possible.
• Since COVID-19 can spread in 

the air, it's important stay at 
least a sneeze distance away.
• It may take 2-14 days after 

exposure to develop 
symptoms, all the while 
COVID-19 is spreading
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5. Seek care if you feel sick

• The sooner the better! 
• It is okay to have a runny nose. 
• Let a health care provider know 

if you’re feeling sick or under 
the weather.
• Seek medical care if you have 

any of the following:
o fever, cough, or difficulty 

breathing
o CALL FIRST before you go to 

your health care provider or 
the emergency room
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Household 
Hygiene

1. Practice routine cleaning of frequently touched 
surfaces: Tables, doorknobs, light switches, 
countertops, handles, desks, phones, keyboards, 
toilets, faucets, sinks, etc.

2. Clean with soap and water to reduce germs and 
dirt, then disinfect. Disinfecting kills germs.

3. Use cleaning chemicals, with Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA)-approved disinfectant 
labels that state protection from emerging viral 
pathogens.
• Use an EPA-registered household disinfectant.
• Follow the manufacturer’s instructions for use of all 

cleaning and disinfection products (e.g., concentration, 
application method and “wet” contact time, PPE).

• Store cleaning and disinfecting products safely 

4. CDC website has many cleaning/disinfecting tips:
CDC Disinfecting Your Home
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CDC 
Guidelines 
for Direct 
Care Staff,
May 27th, 2020

• Keep 6-feet away from others when possible
• Wear a cloth face covering when you are at 

work
• Encourage your client to wear a cloth face 

covering
• Use standard precautions when you are at risk 

for being splashed or sprayed by body fluids
• Wash your hands regularly
• Wear disposable gloves when touching the 

client
• Launder work clothes with warmest water and 

dry completely
• Monitor yourself for symptoms. Do not go to 

work if you have symptoms.
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https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/disinfecting-your-home.html
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CDC 
Guidelines 
for Group 
Homes
May 27th, 2020

• Communicate to staff and residents in an 
accessible and understandable format.
• Assist individuals with disabilities to 

participate in COVID-19 prevention
• Visual and verbal reminders for hygiene
• Assistance with cleaning and disinfecting

• Use behavioral techniques as needed to help 
residents adjust to changes in routine and 
preventive actions
• Modeling and reinforcing desired behaviors
• Picture schedules
• Timers
• Visual cues

• Keep extra quantities of essential food, 
medical and other supplies
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CDC 
Guidelines 
for Group 
Homes (cont).
May 27th, 2020

• Screen and advise residents, staff, and 
essential volunteers
• Taking each person’s temperature
• Asking whether the person is experiencing 

symptoms 
• If staff develops symptoms at work they should 

immediately put on a facemask, inform their 
supervisor, and leave the workplace

• Plan for essential outings
• Continue medical care for underlying 

conditions
• A staff, DSP, or family member should be 

allowed to accompany them as an essential 
accommodation

• Consider limiting the number of non-
essential visitors
• Prepare for staff shortages
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Standard Precautions

• Use any time you may be sprayed or 
splashed with body fluids
• Assumes that any blood or body 

fluids may be contaminated
• Face mask
• Eye protection (goggles or face 

shield)
• Disposable gloves
• Gown
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Types of Personal Protection Equipment (PPE)

•Gloves
• Face Masks 
• Face Shields

•Gowns
•Goggles
•N95 Respirators, when 

appropriate
During an outbreak of an infectious disease, such as COVID-19, recommendations for PPE specific to 
occupations or job tasks may change depending on geographic location, updated risk assessments 

for workers, and information on PPE effectiveness in preventing the spread of COVID-19. 

Employers should check the OSHA and CDC websites regularly for updates about recommended PPE.
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Use of PPEs

1. Based on the hazard to the worker and how transmitted

• Standard or transmission based: contact, droplet, airborne

2. Consistently and properly worn

3. Regularly inspected, maintained, and replaced

4. Properly removed, cleaned, and stored or disposed to avoid 
contamination of self, others, or the environment.
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Gloves
• Wear gloves when you are 

using disinfectants
• Reusable or disposable
• To protect your hands from 

the chemicals.

• Wear disposable gloves when 
touching the client, handling 
tissues, changing linens, or 
doing laundry..
• Dispose of gloves in a lined 

trash can.
• Wash your hands after 

removing

26
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Donning and Doffing 
Gloves

Ø Wash and dry your hands well first.
Ø Cover scratches or scrapes with 

bandages.  
Ø Don disposable gloves. 
Ø Remove gloves right after use. 

Remember, dirty touches dirty and 
clean touches clean.

Ø Wash hands after removing gloves.
Ø Don't reuse disposable gloves.

Technique to doff (remove) gloves 
https://baycare.org/health-library/staff-ed-removing-
gloves-safely
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DIY Face Masks

• Do it yourself masks are critical with 
the shortage of surgical masks and 
N95 Respirators. 
• People and organizations are 

volunteering to make and donate 
masks in many communities.
• Use 100% cotton in a double layer.
• Masks should cover nose and mouth
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https://baycare.org/health-library/staff-ed-removing-gloves-safely
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PPE for Confirmed or Suspected Cases of COVID-19

• Transmission-based precautions: droplet/airborne
• Use standard precautions PLUS N95 respirator, or 

facemask if N95 not available
• Don PPE before entering client’s area
• PPE must remain in place and be worn correctly 

for the duration of work in potentially 
contaminated areas. PPE should not be adjusted 
(e.g., retying gown, adjusting respirator/facemask) 
during patient care.
• PPE must be removed slowly and deliberately in a 

sequence that prevents self-contamination. 
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Surgical (Medical) Masks and N95 Respirators

View Video at: 
https://youtu.be/FGEd3LVUFVU

• Surgical masks are worm with the white sided next to your 
skin – colored side on the outside. 
• N95 respirators fit more securely on your face and       

against your skin and are able to block (filter)                     
95% of very small particles.
• Occupational Safety and Health Administration             

(OSHA) respiratory protection standard requires                    
fit testing and training to wear an N95 respirator 

https://www.wikihow.com/Put-on-a-Medical-Mask#Understanding-Medical-Masks
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Isolation Gowns

Ø Isolation gowns like surgical masks 
and N95 Masks are in short supply. 
• At this time, we need to use crisis 

care guidelines to extend the of 
supplies. 
• Reusing supplies may be necessary.

Ø May consider gowns (disposable or 
cloth) if you are providing care to 
someone who has tested positive for 
COVID-19 and isolated in his or her 
room.

Donning and Doffing Isolation Gowns

32

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=FGEd3LVUFVU
https://youtu.be/FGEd3LVUFVU
https://www.wikihow.com/Put-on-a-Medical-Mask
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Donning (Putting On) PPE

• Gather needed PPE
• Wash hands or use sanitizer
• Put on gown and tie all ties
• Put on your mask (adjust with both 

hands to nose)
• Put on goggles or face shield
• Put on gloves, with gloves covering 

cuff of gown
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/A_FS_HCP_COVID19_PPE.pdf
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Doffing (Taking Off) PPE

• Remove gloves, making sure not to contaminate your hands!
• Remove gown– untying ties or gently tearing disposable gown; 

pull off and away from body
• May now exit the client’s room
• Perform hand hygiene
• Remove face shield or goggles-- do not touch front of shield or 

goggles
• Remove mask or respirator-- do not touch the front, use straps
• Perform hand hygiene

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/A_FS_HCP_COVID19_PPE.pdf
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Best Practices 
from Illinois 

Department of 
Public Health 

(IDPH) 

1. Monitor your health – check temperature
2. Prepare for work – have clean ”work clothes” – consider 

scrubs; leave non-essential accessories at home; pull hair 
back; avoid contacts; clean clothes and shoes to change 
into after work; remove non-essential items in car and 
wipe down car; use sanitizer if using mass transit 

3. Before leaving work – change into clean clothes; dirty 
clothes and shoes in a cloth bag that you can wash with 
clothes; use hand sanitizer after removing clothes and 
putting on clean clothes 

4. When you arrive at home – identify a room that is only 
used by you; follow guidelines in the IDPH Considerations 
for Health Care Providers handout

5. Disinfect your home regularly – Clean and disinfect 
frequently touched surfaces in your home daily. This 
includes tables, doorknobs, light switches, countertops, 
handles, desks, toilets, faucets, sinks, and electronics.

Use disinfecting methods recommended by the CDC:
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/cleaning-disinfection.html
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Now Is the Time to 
Plan for COVID-19
• Despite our best efforts, COVID-19 

may still be transmitted
• Plan for the event that you, a 

family member, or someone you 
support falls ill.

• What is the crucial information 
that needs to be available?

• Who can assist?

• What are the available resources?
• Stock up on medications and 

essential supplies.
• Update care plans & records
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Common 
Myths

• Everyone with COVID-19 dies
•COVID-19 is just like the flu
•Children cannot get COVID-19
• Face masks always protect against 

coronavirus
•Home remedies can cure and 

protect against COVID-19
•Antibiotics kill coronavirus
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Thank You!

Please see the 
handout for 
additional 
resources and 
reference 
materials!
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